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Australian Museum Science Festival
12 & 13 November 2013
Charles Sturt University’s Paramedic and A&P supported the Australian Museum Science Festival held on 12 & 13 November 2013.

The organisers were Dr James Crane and paramedic Lecturer, Philip Walker with technical support from lab staff Jason and Archarna. Three first year paramedic students along with Dr Brian Haskins also contributed on this successful day.
Dr James Crane explaining Anatomy and Physiology to some of the eager students at the Australian Museum Science Festival at CSU Bathurst.

CSU School of Biomedical Sciences – Paramedic and A&P stand at the Australian Museum Science Festival at CSU Bathurst.
Dr James Crane explaining how the heart works

Philip Walker explaining what to do if you come across a car crash
Paramedic lecturer Philip Walker explains to the students how to use a defibrillator

Paramedic students demonstrating a patient extrication
Off with the roof to get this patient out!

One of our paramedic students explaining how to perform CPR